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Contest and Its Kesults.The Late
Tub smoke of tlie late contest has Buffloientlj

cleared away to allow us to take a calm sur-

rey of tLe whole Held, and to draw from it

each lessons as the occasion may seem to dio-tat- e.

Bo far as our own State is concerned, the
Democrats, while fullj entitled to rejoice on

account of the success they have achieved,

have but little cause to exult over any of the

fruits of victory. Even if they have elected

Judge Sharswood, the office is one of hut little
political influence, and he merely replaces an
Incumbent of like political faith. The city
offices secured are more valuable in the matter
of dollars and cents, but are none of them of
ary great political importance. The State
Government remains, a3 heretofore, in the
Lands of the Republicans. It is only in moral
prestige that we have really suffered. Many

causes have combined to give our opponents
a temporary triumph, but upon the vital
issues of the Republican party we have no
doubt that the State is still sound.

As we predicted during the canvass, the
Democrats are attempting to claim the result
as a popular rebuke of the national policy of

the Republican party. Every vote given for
Judge Sharswood is claimed as a vote endorsing
Andrew Johnson and condemning Congress,
"We hear no more of an independent judiciary,
of Judge Sharswood's peculiar qualifications a3
a judge, or of any of the local issues which
were bo persistently and successfully used
during the campaign. Everything is now
claimed on national questions. It is unneces
sary to point out how false this is. AVe lost
largely on account ol the Sunday liquor law
passed last winter. The Germans are pecu-

liarly sensitive upon that point, and many of
them, who, upon all national issues, are with
US, have thus sought to testify their disappro-
bation of this restrictive legislation. We lost
also in this city on account of the Sunday-ca- r

question.
But while ascribing to these local issues

their due weight in the canvass, we are not
disposed to conceal from ourselves or o ur readers
the fact that the advanced position assumed
fcy Congress in the work of reconstruction has
cost ns some votes. Doubtless many conser-
vative Republicans have thought that we were
going ahead too fast. TLejr have not yet boon
educated up to the point of accepting in full
the great results which the overthrow of
Slavery has rendered sooner or later inevitable.
Every advanced step taken by the party since
this great struggle commeuoed has in like
juanner cost us a temporary sacrifice. Yet these
advanced steps were logical and necessary, and,
In the end, have justified themselves even

to the minds of conservatives. Thus the
emancipation policy of Mr. Lincoln was fol-

lowed by the temporary reaction evinced in
the elections of the fall of 1862. Yet that
great and good man did not hesitate in the
course he had marked out. With the first day
of January, 1863, came the promised Proclama-
tion of Emancipation, and the grandest act in
history stood aocomplisl ed. It was not long
Until the very conservatives in our own party
Whose momentary defection had lost us the
control of several great States, saw the pro-

priety of the step taken by Mr. Linooln and
returned to their allegiance to the party. It
Will be bo now. Those who have not yet
realized the grand truth that the overthrow
Of slavery involved, as a moral and logical
necessity, the enfranchisement of the hitherto
chattelized bondman, will surely be brought
to see and acknowledge it. Upon no other
basis Is a reconstruction of the Rebel States
possible. The policy of disfranchisement
means the establishment of a Rebel oligarchy
in each Southern State, more offensive and
dangerous than was the old slave oligarchy.
For the moment, many good men have lost
sight of this fact in the clouds of dust raised
by our enemies over false issues. As a speci-
men of these, take the following from our
Demooratio contemporary, published upon the
iroiniDg of the election:

"An gofg Pennsylvania so sroes New York.
Tlitse (Slates seldom separate on Important
issues. If, therefore, the Keyftlone 8tate places
ibe seal ol ion JeintiRiloii upon the revolu-(I'- r

nry policy of the radicals by her action thino; y, most assuredly New York will follow: and' lithefe two great States championing tha
"filiation, the tide of agrarianUm will be
rhrd, and a brighter day dawn upon our dU-- lcte, wounded, and bleeding country."

The same paper announces the following as
the programme of the radicals:

'A a Impeachment of the President; thedrttruction of theptale Oorcrnme.nU in MarilnnlDelaware, and Kentucky; the foreim, of nejeo ufrage upon all the Northern tittr,; the nulmrdina-tio- ttof ththupreme (hurt lo the will of aand a practical application of 'senator
l ade'theme for a divin of property to the.ietcrai o'Mtes.

Jt Is fortunate for the country that what-
ever of popular reaction in displayed in the re-

sult of the elections this fall, occurs at a time
when it cannot seriously jeopardize the great
w ork of reconstructien. That work must and
will go on under the laws of Congress. These
fabje issues which have been raised to frighten

the tmld will be shown to be false. The praa- -

tical success of the Congressional plan of re

construction will be its own best justiH iatiou;

And the great element of time, which upon this
jue8tlon works unmistakably in our favor,

ViU have room to mollify aud inform the pub- -

lio mind.
We Bee nothing to dismay us, therefore, iu

the future. The reverses of this full win Brve
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as a salutary discipline to the party. They
will show us the dangers that lie in our path
and may be avoided. They will teach us the
necessity of applying relentlessly the pruning-knif- e

to all those forms of corruption and
recklessness which naturally attach them-
selves to a great party in power. They will
divest us of those false local issues which are
inappropriate to the hour and inconsistent
with the proper settlement of great national
questions. We shall thus be fully prepared
for the great struggle of next year over the
Presidency a struggle from which we shall
emerge with victory perched upon our banners.

Our Duty Now that the linttle is Ended
The political battle, and with it the attendant
excitement, is past, and until nearly a year
from now there will be no occasion for any
general popular devotion to political issues.
A foreigner Alexis de Tocqueville comment-
ing on the American system of government,
concluded that we held elections too often,
and that by their continual recurrence the
minds of the people were diverted from busi-
ness to the serious detriment of trade. There
is much force in this suggestion, and it would
amount to a positively national evil, did not
our people possess a wonderful mobility of
temperament, which enables them to get up
to a height of wild excitement one day, aud on
the next descend to the ordinary routine of
domestic life. De Tocqueville judges America
by France; and it is certain that had the
French people an annual election such as we
have, they would waste six months previous
in preparation, and probably repose six months
following the event, to calm down their enthu
siasm. V uu us, however, it is aiiierent. i he
election is past. The decision is made by the
people. Nothing we can do will for a year
alter that decision, and, accustomed to bow to
the majority, we say with the Mohammedan,
Allah il Allah ! and get to work at our private
affairs.

We hope that the preFent year this charac-

teristic feature of our citizens will be more
strongly marked than usual. When our
readers shall this evening read what we write,
the election will have been thoroughly and en-

tirely past. It has no connection with our
actions to-da- and the duty we now owe is not
to our country; it is to our families aud our-
selves. We must drive all election excite-
ments out of our minds, and get to work at
our business. The trade of the country has
been languishing for the last few months be-

cause of the absorbing interest taken in the
contest. The fall trade has not beeu such as it
ought to be. It has not brightened up things
so much as was anticipated. The cause is
plainly the general abandonment of business
for politics, and we hope that the remedy will
now be a return to business with a devotion
sufficient to make up for lost time. Under
any circumstances, the great interests
ot Vhe people rest lu their private for.
tunes, and it is not probable that
there will ever be a party in power which
will endanger the possession of individual
wealth. The talk made before the election,
in which one party accuses the other of re-

pudiation, and the other retaliates w.th the
cry of agrarianism, must be viewed rather as
an electioneering document, aud must be given
a wide margin of allowance. There are really
not a dozen Republicans who for a
moment entertain any serious belief of
a possibility of any attempt at a gene-

ral apportionment of property. The laws
of nature render any such scheme ridicu-
lous, and will make all who propose it objects
of contempt. While we confess that we do
not believe that any considerable portion of
the Democracy would, if it could, repudiate
the national debt, some of its leaders desire
it, beyond doubt; but they dare not propagate
their doctrine for fear of inevitable defeat, for
the mass of the party are, we believe, opposed
to any such infamous breach of publio faith,
so that we de not believe that the stability of

the investments in Government loans can be

shaken, by the success of either party in the
late election.

There is no other country in the world iu
whieh property is more secure than in America.
We have no traditionary wrongs for the peo-

ple to redreBS. We have no aristocracy which,
as it is wealthy by inheritance and boasts of
fortunes for which it did not work, naturally
causes the eyes of the poor to be turned with
envy and rage at those who, without striving
half as hard as the laborer, yet enjoy all the
luxuries while he works daily for his bread.
In this country the people respect the man of
wealth, because in nine cases out of ten he was
at one time as poor as the rest of mankind.
He made his money for himself; and whatever
may be the faults of the laboring classes, they
are not disposed to detract from the credit
whii h a man has acquired by his own acts.
There is, therefore, little or no danger in any of
the reactionary aud revolutionary prophecies
of either party. We have fields of advance-

ment open to all, and each will, beyond all
doubt, enjoy without molestation all that he can

acquire. Let our people then devote themselves
to the task of rising iu the social scale. There is

no better time lor a commencement thauthe pre-

sent, and as to all the bugaboos invented by
the parties previous to the election, we may as

well dispel them as illusions. Ihere are no

agrarians in the Republican party, and not

sufficient repu'iiators in the Democratic party
to merit a passing notice. All property which

can be gaiude is safe in the hands of the pos-semo- r,

and we hope, now that the election is

rat, each will return to hi3 business with
n tie wed vigor, and by double attention make
np for lobt time, aud do his share towards

not only his individual possessions,
but also the aggregate wealth of the nation.

Rathel Hunt died at Fosterburg, III., re-

cently, aged one hundred and eight. She was

a native of Pennsylvania.

Necessity of an International copyright.
Wi are glad to see that the question of an
International Copyright law is being agitated,
and will probably be brought before Congress
at its coming session. The question is one
which should at once receive attention, and
the Government should take immediate steps
to protect our authors. While the question
of Sidney 8mith, "Who in the four quarters
of the globe reads an American book f" had
to be answered with disparagement to our
literature, the question was one of justice and
not of policy; for while it wa3 unjust to repub-
lish foreign works without compensating the
authors, yet as we had no authors of our own
to prott ct, it did not come home with the force
it now does. But to day the question is one of

both right and policy. We are allowing our
citizens to be cheated out of thousands of dol-

lars. The Atlantic Monthly says that Mrs.
Stowe has lost $200,000 by this neglect, aul
that $40,000 would not cover the losses of Pres-cott- ,

Motley, and Bancroft. Thi3 matter
should receive attention, and the wrongs of
this most honorable class of our citizens bo
righted without delay.

England, France, and Germany are all will-

ing and anxious to have such a law. Already
between these States it exist3, and they desire
to embrace the United States in the league.
All that is needed is that the conseut of Con-

gress be secured, and it is clear that the foun-

ders of our Government, by making provision
for it in our Constitution, intended that such
steps should be taken as to make the provi-

sion available. There i3 nothing to whioh
Congress could with more propriety devote its
time than to the settlement of the question of
an international copyright.

EUllOrEAN POLITICS.

Count Dlimark on the Situation.
A correspondent of the London TtletjrapU,

writing from Berlin under date of September 23,

gives the following account ol an interview with
Sounl Eihinatk:

"1 was foi lunate eoougb yesterday evening to
be admitted to a lou lut'Tvie with Count
ttismnfk, and doubt not that it wilt interest
tour leaders to be made acquainted wkh one or
two of that preat sta'esinau's views and opi-
nions upon present matier aud possible pros-
pects. I need scarcely siy that I have hi-- . Ex-

cellence's permission to mention publicly what
pased between us.

"The afcorbttig topic of the day being the
probability ol an European war-- an eventuality
which appears to biive got tirmly weila;" i into
the brain of a great many joumnfists and other
wise people -- it was very natural that I should
atk Count re what he iboiuht upon
the fubject. He replied that he believed, almost
without qualification, in peace. 'Prusra,' he
said, 'will never attacK France; and Francel
when she has got over the startling surprise
that a prospect of German unity has been to
her, will speedily comprehend that such a con-
summation, suopose it realized to the utmost,
in no way menaces her national pride or her
contineuial position. Meanwhile, our at'.itude
is almost a passive one wo are threuteninj
nobody, coercins? nobody, not even persuading
anybody. It Southern 'Germany gravitates
towards us, be assured the gravitation la a
natural one, not one lironirbt nhont Inon our part. We sUnll not reptiles oir
brothers if they come to us wiih open nrins; but
we do not yearn lor anybody's property, and
can ritna:u &i we are tor ten years or tweiity if
Germany w Id let ns. We have even held buck
wheic we could have precipitated airgluim'ra-tiou- ;

we are content to be as we are; the pres-
sure must c , me from tho9e ho loci toe want
of rh'.nge.'

"I inquired what impression the meeting at
Sulzburs had upon the Minister Preiileut, and
whether the int'-reucc- s and mven'iou of an ex-f- it

i d journalism had had any effect upon him.
'None whatever,' he auswercd; 'what I have
thought aud think ot the Salzburg affair is em-
bodied in my circular ot the 7tb; and neither I
nor any other reasonable men believed in the
feas-ibiiit- ot an Autro-Frenc- alliance, nor
teared its consequence, if eti'ected, to Prussia.
Austria cannot be the ally of Frauce against Ger-
many ; it is the German eleineut iu her that is
the good cement bindinar the bricks ot her enor-
mous house together. We wish well to Austria,
and hope to fee her reconstruct her might
round an intelligent, tree German nucleus.' I,
lor my part, desire for Prussia Tiotniiii? better
than a tlim alliance with a constitutional King
ot Hungary, who, as Knperor of Austria, allows
the German element in his other provinces full
play. If Sulzburg bad been a French failure, as
borne people chose to say it was, it
could not alarm us; being what it was, we at-
tached no political fianificance to it whatever.'

"1'ouchiue upon the chances of proximate
war in the East, his Excellency said very posi-
tively, "I do Lot believe in it. People do not
know what Kuh.,iu's real position is. I do.
Lusia has- - Eastern proclivities, and would like
perhaps to assert them, hut she cau ouly do so
in a preat manner. Her position p; eclu lei her
irooi half measures, and she is really not able
to commence a lona; aud costly war. Rusna
has a preat future before her, she has elemeuts
ol btrrnata far surpassing those of any other
empire or kingdom. She is almost unassail-
able, but the in like a strong and healthy man
attacked by iudi-positio- n. It he will only lie
up for three dayn, and keep quiet, the native
vipor of his constitution will triumph over his
illness, and be will rise as strong as ever. But
if he wilt insist upon going out, walklug
ubcutand transacting business abroad tust as
if he were well, his malady will probably lay
firmer bold upon him and brina him to serious
straits. Two or three dajs iu the hie of a
n an mean ten, twenty, or thirty years in the
ire of a nation.

"As to the amalgamation of the new province
with Prussia, and their ultimate reconciliation
with their new conditions of existence, Count
ie Bismurk beamed not only hopeiul, but couti-den- t

of success. 'In Hanover,' he rematked, 'we
ro pomp on as well as cau be. The intelligent

aud commercial elements of the province are
ou our side onlv the ItHtcrscHait and the de-
pendant on the late Court are azainst us. Vbe
K np has tent them so excellent and hou"st
p'eutleuian (Count Stolbere) as Governor, aini
they have just opened their Provincial Diet, of
which the majority are well disposed towards
Piussia. Frankfort h is beeu a little negectel,
lor more than one reason; but I htve piveu Itio
Frnnkforters n y word that they 6iiall be put
upon a proper fooling, and I stall keep it.
Prussia ba much upon her hands, but as the in-

heritrix ot the oblipittious legally iucurrcd by
the piovincee and towns recently aunexod lo
her. she will honorably luldi her eupaaeraeuts.'

' Ilii Excellency appeared much interef ted in
the Abyssinian expedition, and couversei wh
me lor feonm time on the ubjecl. One observa-
tion he innde struck me as hemp full of wia loin.
I had remarked that 1 had feared we shojld lo'6
a er. at niauy men beloie ermine at a saMs'ac
tor result. 'There 1 ttisaeree wl h ou,' bo
suid; 'you will spend a pnat deal of monoy,
and, bel'eve me, the more money you spend the
lewer lives you will facuhce.' I have aUava
known Count Hisniark to be ducerely tlesinu.i
ol Fnpland's friendship lor his fatherland Hud
jupaiby lorthe eieat work he hat set himself

lo achieve; he appears to mo to be mote so now
thou ever l.'eretolore."

Jetty Treffz, the vocalist, after an absence
of twenty years, recently appeared at one of
Mr. Russell's promenade coucerU in London.
Mr. Wehli, the piauist, performed at the same
concert.

Htaltn ofth Brlttih Army.
The London Timet avs the entire stronplh of
far!;ly ,n lm Wfl8 28,6t)0. Of this number4412 othcers and V,974 offi-cers and men were at home, and 61W officersaid 11H.049 ofllcors and menabroad. The deaths of 134 officers and 3103

officers and men are rccor ledandaretlms epitomized:-3- 4 deaths or officers
ln,(JrHt.nrltft.'n' 8 ln Irplan". and 97broad:713 deaths of officer ami
men in Groat Br.tain, 209 in Ireland, and 2481
abroad. The rate of mortality in the armvabroad during 18C5 was, jn the case of theofficers, per cftit., and In the cae of

officers and men, wher-a- s

the mortality In Great Rrltalu wa with oilicer
l'f.07 per cent., and with non-co- missioned'
officers aud men,

Th Jiwi In Hanover.
The Pall Mall Oazdte iav:-"- As another

sipn of the times' in religious matters, we not! ea recent occurrence in Hanover. TwoJeiHhsoldiers who had lalien at Laiipi'tmalzn, and had"t the time been buried together with theirlhrlRMnn rnmrnrl.ia iorl Intnl.. ...w.i..
tl cm. setting lonhln Hebrew aud German that
Ley had died 'or Ood and their country.' Ue-for- e

they were put up the authorities asked the
Chief Iiahbi whether he would prefer that the
corpses should be transferred to the Jewish
burial-place- ; and if co, eveiy assistance should
be given to carry out that wish. This offer, how-rve- r,

was at once declined. 'To accept it,' the
Rabbi wrote, 'would be utterly contrary to the
pp'rit ot the Jewish law. They shall rot with
their brethren in battle, as they had died with
them."'

DorniB SEsuficiiLOPiPB of Iuox and Sodium.
F. Landauer has produced this new com-

pound by the action of hydrochloric acid on
artificial ultramarine. 15y writing upon paper
with the solution and aferwards warming it,
the letters become black, just as iu the case
of some pympathetio inks, but the writing
does not disappear by the action of water.

Molting of Fishes. M. Baudelot, in a paper
read before the French Aoademy of Sciences,
says tubercles are often observed on the sides
of fishes, accompanied by the falling off of the
scales; these were sometimes considered a
characteristic of a new species of fish. They
are, however, periodical, aud found only at
certain seasons of the year, thus constituting
a true molting.

Poisokiko by Piiospiiokcs. M. Dybkowsky,
in a recent memoir, states that the poisonous
action cf phosphorus is entirely due to the
formation of phosphoreted hydrogen gas,
which, in passing into the blood, rapidly com-
bines with the oxygen pre.-ent- . Hence he
concludes that death from phosphorus is
nearly equivalent to death by asphyxia.

Analysis of Blister Sieel. David Forbes,
F. R. S., has communicated to the Chemical
Acics the results of his analysis of specimens
of blister steel, whieh will be examined with
interest because analyses of such steel are rare
and seldom fouud in chemical works. The
per cent, results are as follows: Iron, 99.11G;
caibon, combined, 0.(!27; graphitic carbon,
0.102; manganese, 0.120; silicon, 0.030; sul-
phur, 0.005. No trace of phosphorus wa3
found, although search wa3 made for it by
Several different methods.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EST "QUEEN"
FIKE INsUKANCE COMPANY,

tTVEnroor. and london,
CAPITAL.. 8'1'KUUNa,
Tw1IImks, M errliunflHi. ati'1 Mauuft&atorlafl.

il term- - Kriu ntcurreiiL miffs.
SiBINK fe ALI.KN, AKnts,

io io r:t No. 410 WALNUT WtreeU

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COK fe CO., A sent j for the "TKLKaaAPH"

and Newspaper Press of toe wholecountry, haveRB-MOVE-

from FIFTH aufl CHKSKUT ISIreeta to No.
144 8. 8IXTH Street, sceoml door above WALNUT.

0KK K:-- No. 144 S. 8IXTJI Htreet, Philadelphia-TRIBUN-

BflLDINflS. Now York. 73u?4p

gCgP" JOHN B. GOUGH,

AT HCltTH ULTIDAL HALL,,

Under the auspices of the

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

TIII BKD1Y EVr.MSO, OCTOBER 10,
Bubject "Fact and Fiction."

AdmisBlon, SO centa; no extra charge for reserved
seit.

'I irkels for sale at A.slimoad's, No. 724 Chesnut
street, mid tit Hit door of the Hull on the evening of
the Lectures. luors open at 7 o'clock; Lecture begins
at quarter before 8. 10 8 U

rj5T TWFLFTH QUARTERLY REPORT
Of theOIRAUU NATIONAL BANK.

1'iiiladklphia, October 7, 1867.
KKtSOUHCK-i- .

Loans and Discounts ..2,574.79j,S8
U. H. iiiintl.i deposited lo secure

circulation 700,000'W
V. H. HoiidB deposited to secure.

depoHits loo.ooo-o-

3,374,79 V88
Due by Nat'nnnl Banks... 202 741 '83
Due by other Kankg... ..... bU.108-7-

358.850-3-
Lecal-tende- r Notes

utinal Rank Notes.................. 9.8I5'00
htuie do. ...
Hptcle.. 11,015 08
F.xchHtigi-- for Clearlus House.. 44,2um5
tush Items I'J.OuD 82

1,338.181-1-

$5,072,87 48

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock 11 oOrt.OOOUO
Surplus FuihI. 350,000 00
liihetunt and Interext, protit

auu lose, less expenses iou,idyzv
1 109,437-2-

Individual Deposits 2.7K3.780M
D. H. Deposits 40, (.IS 3'i
Due to National Hanks fi 878-4-

Due to other Hanks 23 4'H 68
It. paid Divldeuds 8 ..iu-2t- t

t'liculalloii.- - 503.81(10
8,583.190-1-

$i072,ii'27-4-

10 W. L. RCHAFFER, Cashier.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANY.

Trkaritrkh's Dkpartu rnt, 1

Philaiiklwiia. Heplemher 18, 1887.J
NO'llCK TO DON D HOLDERS.

At a meeting of the Hoard of Directors, held on 4thIntuitu, the lollowlng preamble aud resolution were
Whereas, Numerous applications hve been madeto this t'oiiipatiy frwu toe holders of tue First and

Heccud MollMUKe Coupon Bunds to convert the sumo
Into the Registered Ueneial Mortgage Bonus, datedJuly 1. 1W,7, tnerelore tie it

Doso ved. That the Treustirrr be aud be Is hereny
Instructed to cause pu'illo notice to be given tliul lulu
Company Is now prepared to exchange Us Keg'sierod
Rutins, secured by a general tnortgftgu jipou the Hue
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, ot the estate, renl and
perxouul, and corporate IranchlHes therelu mentioned,
dated July ) lhi7. lor the First aud beoond Mortgage
Coupon Ho mis of said Company, on toe road between
HariUburg and Pittsburg.

An further inlormullon can be obtained on appli-
cation at this ollUe.

16 Sot VIIOMAH T. FIRTH. Treasurer.
(rTfr" OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL

AND NAVIGATION COMPANY,
PllM.AIIKI.IMllA, 0'.:t 5. 1887.

The Stockholders of this company aie retural4 to
call at the clhce as soon as possible, and oiiUtn a
copy of a circular exlemiiug to them the privilege of
Biinsc-rlhln- tipou certain tei ins, to the new Imtn aiiuut
tohelssutd a.d also conlalnli a Important g-- u ral
ltslormaliou. hOL jMON SHEl-l- l UlUJ,

10 7 St Treasurer.

tnV" JEFFERSON MEDICAL COI.LKGB
FORTY-THIK- HKSblON Olf LKOIUKK4,

Tie Oinerel 1 utrodu lory win tie d'llverel on
MONDAY K VKN iNU nel, October 14, at:P. M.,
bv Protestor (UlOrS 1 he rugular lejtures will beitiu
the day alter, at Hi A.M. io fa

""VSIEOAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-BATO- ll

II cheap, compact, economical In use,
and ABSOLUTELY PAFS FROM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Ooioe of SAMUEL WORK, N. E. cor-

ner of THIRD Hud DOCK b' reels. U4y

OCTOBER 10, 1807.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

KST THE "EVENING TELEGRAPH" MAY
always be lound at Ihr. Cigar and Periodical

Htore No. 241 . FIFTKKNTU bwreet, Just below
Locust. 28 ht

IW M. SHOEMAKER & CO. ,

WILL OPEN FABIH AND LONDON

CIlILDnCM'S HILUNERT AND I'lIItV
DREN'S CLOT II 1X4,

ON TIllKMDAT, OCTOBEB 10,

109St4p AJT NO. 1011 'IIF.tf TT NTRKKT.

tS'I" THE 11KANSON8 HAVE NOT SOLD
out the old Coal Yard. Ne. Wi7 Bouth BROAD

Htreet, below Lombard, as has been reported, but
continue selling the

RhriT QUALITIES OF COALat fat reprices.
Superior LEHIGH and genuine KAUI.K VEINalways on hand. IS2m4nrr HOLLOW AY'4 OINTMENT AND

P1LLH. Quinsy, or Intlntnniatlun ot thethroat. Is ery prevalent during the Hpilng and Kali ofthe year. Thousands or peisons have IniinedUte re-course to these medicines on the first symptoms ofattack. and thus not only save time bu- - even dispense
w ith the advice or attendance ol a physlolnn. Coldsproduced by the rapid and frequent changes of theatmosphere during this seaon, are speedily cured bythe pills. These remedies fortlty the body avalnstthe Inclemencies or the winter.Hold by all UhikhIbH. 10 8 tuihsst
jgST-- FEOPLK DIFFfcrf ON MANY toFnT?,

B,"r AM.nHKB THAT THB
"LOMHJN HAIR COLOR RESTORER AND

"London" HHlr Color Restorer""ttindon' Is the most "Hair Color R.nt ror'"London" "Hair Color"London" Reliable Hair "llalr Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color ketorer""London" Restorative "Ilslr Color Restorer""l.ondou" "Hair Color Restorer"' Lot, don" Ever Introduced "Hair t'olor Rnslorer"
"Hair Color Rettorer""London" to the "Hair Color Restorer""London" "HalrC.d ir Restorer"'lxndon' American "Hair Color Restorer"'!..ndn' "llalr Color Restorer""lAmdon" People "Hair Color Restorer""London" "HalrWo'or Res'oror""London" For Restoring "Pair Color Restorer"' Loudon" "Hair Color Restorer"

"Ixmdon" Oray II air and "Hair Color Restorer"
"loiidon" "llalr Color Restorer"
"London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer"
"Indon" "Jlntr Color R.Mtorer"
"Loidon Raldness. ll:ilr Color Knttorer"
PRESERVES TUK ORIGINAL COLORTOOLD AGE

London' HalMJolor Roitur.r'
"London" Life Prevents "Hair Color Restorer"
"Londo'i" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Growth, the Hair "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" and from "Hulr Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Color
"London" Beauty. Falling. 'Hair Color Restorer"

No washing or preparation nelore or alter Iti use;
applied by the hand or soft brush.

onlv "5 cents a bottle; per dozen. Pold at Dr.
SWaYNK'B.INo. 31 N. (SIXTH Htreet, above Vine,
Philadelphia, and at the leading Druggists and Dealers
ln Toilet Articles. 8 2stuiblp

PIANOS.
"T-rr-! TIKI ArciKO A T. t YPOIVIrtVlti(l

Steinway & Sons Triumphant,

HAVING BEEN AWARDED

T1!E FIK.ST ORANU JLI MEDH. FUR
AMERICAN 1MANOM,

In all three styles ezblblte-1- this M ED AL b Ing

classified first In order of merit by t ie unani-
mous vcrdirt of International Jury,

FOR BALE ONLY BY

LAG I US BROS.,
SSOtilllintf A. lOOrt CIIIJi.Mir NT.

f It E WEBER PIANO
Is proi.ouuced by the Flrrt Musicians lo the country

THE EE3T PIANO MAMFACTiJa'iQ,

For Immense Pou-ir- , Sweetnest, frilliairijt and
Equality of Tone, Elasticity of Touch,

and Durability.

Mtoulufter Co. New Pateut Expression
Tremolo

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
A UBEAT INVENTION.

J. A. CETZE,
9 281mp NO. UflS CIIKKNUT NTKKRT.

IJ. E. GOULD
HAS llfciMOVKD

HI3 STOCK OF

Stock & Co.'s, and Haines Dro.'s Pianos,
ANb

Mason & Hamlin's Cabinet Organs,
TO HIS SEW AND ELEGANT STORE,

No. 923 CHESNUT STREET,
102 ut North Ride, above Ninth.

AGENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF

DE HAVJ3N & BnOTHEB,
NO. 40 SOUTH TI1IBD KTBEET,

. Philadelphia, October 4, Mil,
We desire to ca "attention to the dlBerenceln th

relative price or the First Mortgage Bonds of Union
Pacific Railroad, and the price of Governments.

We would give these bonds and pay a dif-
ference of

k; tt taking ln exchange V. 8. 6s of 1881.
do. do. 20a 01 MA2.

1 15-4- do. do. of 1864.
do. da of isi.

il7'M do. do. Jan. A July
do. do. of 'B7.
do do. s v cent. KMos.

tWftt do. do. 7 y. June Issne.
lin-s- do. do. Cy. July Issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
. We offer these Bonds to the public, with every con-

fidence In their security.

10 1 lm DE ITAVEN & BR0.

SCOTCH ALE.

I'OBTT C ASKS

MrKWAN'H AID YOVNGEB'M

FINE SCOTCH ALE,

Just received aud for sale, bj the cask or dozen, at

low prices,

BIM0N C0LT0N & CLABKE,

m. W. COB. BBOAD AW WAMCT T.,
HttthHpJ PHILADELPHIA,

DRY ilOODS.

EDWIN HAUL & CO.,
No. 23 SOUTH SECCJVD STREET,

Usvenow oprnrd their FALL AND WINTER lm
portatlons of

MI.K VIXVII AND IVOTIIM.
PURE M K ( LOAK VELVET. 4PM'OMR HANI' "AC 1 ITKK,
BLACK VKUKf L011I.IIII.IA V El. VET l l.OTIIH.
1THPIE V L.VF.T L,OTll
BROWN V I.VUT I.OTIIN.
WHITE VELVET LOT II si.

FRENCH AHTKAf 'II AN C l. Til.
It LACK FltKNl'II AKTRACIIAN.
DAHLIA AS TK AC II IN.
OARNKT I 111 Mil ANTRA I'll AN.
A MISER COLOIIKO AMIIltCIIlN.
1IHOWWK, UltEYN, AND WHITE AHTR.t-CHA-

GERMAN ASTHACHAN CLOTH", In Greys
Rron ns, Rlact , and Whites, with a great variety of
FA CY AK D rLAIN CLOTHS, for Ladli
Cloaks. I0 8tuth2t

MARKETANU

Heavy Platd C loaklngs.
Green and Black FUldi.

Hyde Park Cloaking.
Horwalk loaklngs.

White t loaklngs.
Dark Colors Velours,

Brown Velveteen.
Black Velveteen.

Black Tricots.
Black Doeskins.

Black Beaveis.
Black Chinchillas.

Brown Chinchillas.
Blue Chinchillas. '

Light Colors Chinchillas.
Colored Velvet Beavera, f 5 M.

IKOSTFB KEAVEBS
Of extra good quality, lu all the style.

CANNIMf ItF.S.
An Immense slock, every ninke, style, and price.

Tailors supplied at trade prlcts. Tailors' llulugs oferey kind,

KIIAWLS.
Pineal dli!ay we have ever offered.

(L AU4.
Now ope- - lug dully, New Winter biylei.

ROYS CLOTHING. 7 stutn
An unparalleit 1; assortment ol Etrlc ly fine garments.

0 L O T H HOUSE.
SNO.DGRASS & CO.,

NO. 81 I TII MECOM MltEtT,
C'o.UPLKTK bTOCK OF

Cloths.Co itings, and Cassimeres,
1 OR I A I 1 1 (il.NTlAMUN H tXD HOTS

WEAR.
NPECIAt. ATTINTION 1VK TOMDIIV IHItKlSuM AMI MACKINAWIIIIOIIVah ANl Kr.TAIL. IS 1 Inirp

JAMES 61 LEE,
NO. 11 no:vrn kecond street,

SIGH Ol' TUE GOLDEN L1HH,

ABE NOW RECEIVING, IN ADDITION
IO THEIR 1SCALIY LARGE NTOCK OF
'A8ifiiinERF, A, CHOICE ASSORTMENT
.V

O O A T t N a GOODS,
WHOt EWALE AND RETAIL. S

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.
Invite attention to their H stock of

LACKS AKD LACE GOODS,

EM BI.OIDERIE9,

HDKF8.,

VEILS, KTO.

To which nViithm will constantly be made or)
the NOV KLT IKS OF THE SEASON.

They offer I their WHITE GOODS DEPART
m:nt

heavy ssiktino cambbios,
At to, th. Hi d 40 cents, a Great Sacrifice.

' n H 'TIV H'r
D I A SHAWLS.

GEOJfGE IT 11 Y E It,
NO. l. I HEKM T MTBGKT,

ft s received : (I now rpf n his FhII Importation o
INDIA KHAV1S AND hCAllFb, touether with
t.tl.er kinds ol hli tt Also,
RICH DREM VII.KM,

RLA U MIJIH,
f.lI'LINS,

CIOAKIKGM
10248t CLOAKS, ETC,

To which thea i Tion of ptirclisers is tiivgcuil The
gniHls are purcbsml ti.r cath and wiM be aold (heap.

INSTRUCTION.

AMERICAN' CONSEHVATOaV OF MPSICc t iK-- r 1 EN I II and W A LN tl 1'
'lliere are day tind evening, lor beirln.ners and advanceO for l'iauo, CaLlnet Orifaii.

Yt cal Music, liurniony. Violin. Flute, llorn, etc.tiubitcripllon 10 lliu OltCUESTHAL CLASS firainatenra Svvi.,r Hittdv ol El.Oi'L'TlON iirt
l'nt.ils v. ill be rt telv, d overv day thistmlce hours, 6 A . M. to 111 p M ""uumi,
Instruction I I b. Kiii (K t. 7 Oct H. and Oct. 21.

il.J2?US,." Vo,,'M Mu'i"c are entitle.! torn-slructlo- n

without extra ohargo. lo 1 !!t

T IJ,JiVE J""1" 1UY OUT Mr BUSI.
irH.- - NV- - 48 Nu'th HKCUND btreet, to O. P.

5. wC--
. .w,l associated with bliu my brother,1. J. A ON. who will continue the old bulla.1 niost respectfully soliolt for tbeut the patroaairu so

liberally bbbtowed upou nie.
1 FLLWOOD WALTON.

Philadelphia, October 7, laor. lu v it


